
Committee Meeting Minutes 
Date: Monday 7 September 2020 
Location: The Cumby 
 

1. Present - Peter Grigg, Linna Phu, Mary-Ann Higgins, Claire Sims, Steve Burdett, Megan 
King, Cherie Rothery, Robyn Hansen, Justin Parise, Joel Stanley 
 

2. Apologies - Michelle Brigham, David Close 
 

3. Minutes of previous meeting - Accepted 
 

4. Action items from previous meeting - Completed as part of Kuitpo COVID-safe event 
planning.  

 
5. Finance Report - 

Bank account - ~$23,000 - not including money from activeworks 
Kuitpo - 527 rego in activeworks 
Trailer insurance, trailer rego and contents insurance has been paid. Going forward we 
will organise for trailer registration renewal to be charged as a direct debit to the TRSA 
credit card - unable to change from Dej’s name to Trail Running SA as cannot change to 
a business that does not have an ABN. Claire to contact Dej to arrange this.  
Mary-Ann has submitted an application for Office for Recreation, Sport and Racing 
Active Club Program - 2020-21 - Club Reboot Round funding. Outcome announced Nov 
20.  
 

6. Correspondence Received 
Ben Hockings - Event supply store - Have acknowledged the email, will not be utilising 

his services. Already have a good rapport with our existing suppliers. 
 

Five Peaks in running book - Claire has sent a photo to be used in the book, credited to 
Trail Running SA.  
 

Athletics SA - Jon (event coordinator) proposing  for TRSA to become a partner with 
Running SA for next year’s events. Offered event insurance - not interested in this as we are 
already comprehensively insured. Cross promotion - happy to include any sort of trail events on 
the TRSA website calendar. Events are placed on the calendar if another organisation comes to 
us to request it.  
Claire will respond to Jon’s email with these decisions.  
 

Versus Socks - Mick K is the SA ambassador for Versus socks. They offered vouchers 
for Kuitpo random draw. Tim is the SA representative. South African based company, but has 
an SA presence. Can make TRSA branded socks. We can send them a logo which they can 
make into custom socks.  



$14 per pair (cost price), 200 minimum, 50% deposit, takes 8-12 weeks.  
Perhaps a winter option as longer socks works better with a logo. 
Megan to liaise with them - perhaps something in time for Five Peaks 2021 
 

Tweak Physio - Rhianna Hughes, has an office in the City. Asked if she can post in the 
lounge, which she has done. Also requested to have a stall at events. Will stay in touch about 
future opportunities like information sessions as we consider more social events. 
 

7. Decisions made between last meeting and this meeting 
Purchase of 2x marquee storage bags + trolley - Both worked well at Kuitpo. Claire will 
email Aaron to order 2 more marquee bag to replace broken ones (for rego tents). 
 

8. Kuitpo event debrief  
iOmerino flags left behind - Chloe from ioMerino to pick them up from Justin. Megan to 
put Chloe in touch with Justin. 
Car Parking - people were sensible and very compliant with directions from volunteers 
Course Marking - positive feedback, no reports of people getting lost 
Wave starts - kept people distant in the start lines and on the course as well. 
Timing - worked well with age category starts, Malcolm willing to change it to be 
self-seeded for next event, which is our preference.  
Trail etiquette reminder - take all rubbish with you, no headphones if you can help it, 
keep music low if you must have it. To be posted to Facebook in the lead up to Devil’s 
Nose.  
Capped numbers - smaller numbers worked well  
New runners - 130 first timers  
Signage - put more out approaching roads so that runners are aware they are 
approaching roads and may need to slow down.  
Equipment - Only used 18 star droppers, may not need heavy road signs for the next 
event. Can tie signs to start droppers instead. 
Toilets - Stick specific cleaning procedures on the back of the door and have it relevant 
to our event. Plastic bags on the back of door to put used paper towels. 

 
9. Medals for Kuitpo and remaining events 

Robyn has unclaimed 2019 medals - to get them newly engraved for Kutipo. Need to 
organise lanyards. Robyn will follow up with Nathan from Ablaze to see if they can make 
lanyards. If they can’t do, Joel will follow up with alternatives (for medal and lanyards).  

 
10. Feedback on new course marking/demarking bags 

New bags worked well. Pocket for scissors was well received. Thick strap was more 
supportive and more comfortable to carry. 

 
11. DNF, DQ and other race referee rulings 



Incorrect starting time incurred a time penalty (for Kuitpo, due to the first time doing wave 
starts). Usually this would be a DQ ruling. 
DNF - Runners will get this if they do not complete the course they signed up for. 
Final ruling is made by the race referee and it’s made on a case-by-case basis. 
Brief the sweepers on what to do in each scenario 
Print out a set of ‘rules’ that sweepers should be following out on the course 
 

12. Park of the month - Belair NP 
Social run in October. TRSA would be interested in organising a social run with the 
support of Parks SA. Claire to organise. Evening run might be easiest.  
 

13. Morialta Habitat Restoration 
First one went well, Friends of Black Hill/Morialta are keen to give TRSA ownership of 
keeping maintenance of that patch of the park. TRSA to donate to FOBHM and Michelle 
to enquire as to cost of specific equipment as one possibility. For insurance purposes, 
TRSA will join FOBHM to become a member which would cover all TRSA members 
($10). Michelle to organise membership. Offer for Michelle to complete first aid training. 
Possibly all committee members to do this. Claire to look into a group session. 

 
14. New Merch Manager 

Steve wants to pass the role onto someone else. Megan will do this. Steve to do 
handover with Megan. 
 

15. Devil’s Nose  
Order signage for ‘Road Crossing Ahead’ (generic signs) ready for Devil’s Nose event - 
Mary Ann to follow up 
3 courses - changes to be made to courses. 
If no aid stations - how to manage water? Volunteers pouring water into runners’ cups 
etc.  
Capped numbers again - 750, with 250 in each category 
No kids event 
Registrations will be open 2 weeks prior to event. Members get first priority again. 

 
16. Downloading GPX on TRSA website 

Uploading GPX websites onto our own website and not rely on third party website and 
apps. Uploading course notes where available. Joel to follow up ideas and quotes 
 
Next meeting: Monday 28 September (a week earlier due to Public Holiday) 

 


